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Subfloor Treatment With Scrabber Disc

Scrabber Disc Green Scrabber Disc Black

Job Site Size
surface (sqm): edge (m):

Subfloor
screed wood

other:

Wood (only Scrabber Disc Green)
Wood type:

chipboard OSB board

other:

Condition of the wood / Particularities
severe unevenness metal objects in wood

other:

Screed
Type of screed:

CT = Cement screed CE = Calcium sulfate/anhydrite screed

AS = Mastic asphalt MA = Magnesia screed

SR = Synthetic resin screed

other:

Grit of screed sand: 0-8 (fine) 0-16 (rough)

Condition of the screed / Particularities
severe unevenness screed breakage

cracks in the screed metal objects in screed

other:

Removal of
Adhesive residues:

dispersion adhesive epoxy resin / synthetic resin adhesive

ployurethance adhesive bitumen / asphalt adhesive

tile adhesives

other:
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Other residues:
felt back residues foam back residues

plaster residues cork back remains

piming materials residues paint residues

cardboard residues jute back residues

other:

Were there several layers of adhesive residues / other residues?
yes no

Procedure

Number of Scrabber Segments: 3 6

Use of the additional weight SINGLE? yes no

Machine displacement:
25% 50%

75% 100%

Wear Of The Scrabber Segments?

Break-outs on the PCD cutting edges? yes no

If so, how many?
Are there any pictures of the segments available? yes no

Time Required (min.)
surface: edge:

Further Preliminary Work Before Laying The Flooring
Was further preliminary work necessary? yes no

If so, which ones:

sanding with the Diamond Sanding Disc? yes * no

sanding with G16 sanding with G24 filling/levelling

other:

*) If so, please fill out the questionnaire for diamond sanding discs.
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New Floor Covering
Wooden flooring:

glued nailed screwed floating

large format small format

Other covering:

laminate vinyl carpet epoxy

PVC/linoleum tiles cork

other:

Customer Satisfaction

very satisfied satisfied partly

dissatisfied very dissatisfied

Instruction

Had you been instructed by Lägler customer adviser?
yes no

Remarks

Pictures

Are there any pictures of the project available? yes no
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